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SCRUMPTIOUS 
SCIENCE 
Renee Anderson and Nicole Ross 
Or… Eating and learning across 
the curriculum 
Scrumptious Science 
Why Food Based Lessons and labs? 
  Inexpensive Lab Alternative 
  Generally Safe 
  Wonderful “hook” or “opener” 
  Multiple grade levels, content, subject 
area 
Let’s Start With Butter: 
Shake cup with 
3-4 oz heavy 
cream until you 
feel a solid 
forming 
Shake until a 
liquid 
(buttermilk) 
separates from 
solid (butter) 
Pour 
buttermilk 
into separate 
container and 
save  
Rinse the solid 
butter in cup 
with cold 
water, drain 
water 
Voila! You Made 
Butter 
Well… That was Fun, But… 
  Where is the science in it? 
Take 5 Minutes – Pair up! 
Imsa Fusion Connections for 
Churn Butter Burn!…. 
  Social Science Connection:  
  Ancient and Medieval History 
  Science Content Connection:  
  Solutions- Colloids and Emulsions  
  organic molecules: Fats and proteins  
  Temperature 
  scientific method 
  Technology: 
  Waterskin Theory -> Shake -> Butter churn -> 
modern butter making 
Imsa Fusion Connections for 
Churn Butter Burn!…. 
  Science Content Connection:  
  Solutions- Colloids and Emulsions  
  organic molecules: Fats and proteins  
  Temperature and acidity 
  scientific method 
Solutions, suspensions, colloids 
Is Milk / cream a Solution, A suspension 
or a colloid? How can you test? 
Mix oil and water, shake *it separates 
1.  In a beaker, dissolve salt in water 
2.  Place milk or cream in a beaker 
To determine a colloid from a solution: 
 utilize the Tyndall effect 
colloid solution 
This is a Suspension 
Milk: emulsion, two 
normally non-mixing 
liquids suspended 
with aid of emulsifier 
Q: what about 
cream rising 
to the top? 
Imsa Fusion Connections for 
Churn Butter Burn!…. 
  Science Content Connection:  
  Solutions- Colloids and Emulsions  
  organic molecules: Fats and proteins  
  Temperature and acidity 
  scientific method 
Testing For Proteins and Lipids 
For Proteins: 
Biuret test 
negative 
Positive: 
concentration 
differences 
For lipids: 
3 common tests 
Grease spot Ethanol  
emulsion 
Sudan red 
Click me! 
IT’S TASTE TEST TIME 
  Part 1: Mathematical Simulation 
  Part 2: Taste Test 
  Part 3: Statistical Analysis 
  Part 4: Design Your Own 
LET’s TRY A Taste TEST 
  PART 1: MATHEMATICAL SIMULATION 
What is the theoretical probability of selecting:  
  DRINK A 
  DRINK B 
  DRINK C 
RECORD RESPONSES ON STUDENT PAGES 
LET’s TRY A Taste TEST 
  PART 1: MATHEMATICAL SIMULATION 
By rolling one die the students will be simulating the 
taste test as follows:  
 If the die lands of a 1 or 2, students will assume 
that Drink A is chosen.  
 If the die lands of a 3 or 4, students will assume 
that Drink B is chosen.  
 If the die lands of a 5 or 6, students will assume 
that Drink C is chosen.  
LET’s TRY A Taste TEST 
  Which most closely 
resembles the 
theoretical 
probabilities?  
  How might the 
students explain their 
observations? 
DISCUSSION:  
  PART 1: MATHEMATICAL SIMULATION 
LET’s TRY A Taste TEST: 
  What is the purpose of doing a taste test?  
  How might taste tests be used by industry? 
  Are taste tests an effective way to gather information about a 
product? 
  Why? 
  Why not? 
  Has anyone ever participated in a taste test?   
  What were the results?   
  What was learned?  
   
  ASSESSING PRIOR KNOWLEDGE 
LET’s TRY A Taste TEST 
  PART 2: TASTE TEST 
  Sample each drink 
  Between each sample take a bite of cracker and a 
swish of water 
  Why are we doing this step? 
  Taste all samples then record a preference on the 
ballot or (POLL LINK) 
  RULES: 
  Please do not make any motions or grimaces  
  Silently record your vote, try not to influence your peers  
LET’s TRY A Taste TEST 
  PART 2: TASTE TEST 
DISCUSSION:  
  How does the actual data from the taste test compare with 
the mathematical simulation data?  
  What are some of the reasons that the data may not be similar? 
  From the data does it appear that one of the brands of soda 
pop is much more popular that the other two?  
  Do you think that the data you collected is “significant”?  
LET’s TRY A Taste TEST 
NUTRITION LABEL COMPARISON 
Barq’s  
http://www.quitehealthy.com/
nutrition-facts/barqs/SD1351.html 
A&W  
http://www.quitehealthy.com/
nutrition-facts/a-and-w/SD0291.html 
MUG  
http://www.pepsicobeveragefacts.com/
infobyproduct.php?
prod_type=1026&prod_catg_id=1062&br
and_fam_id=1050&brand_id=1000&prod
uct=Mug+Root+Beer 
LET’s TRY A Taste TEST 
    
LET’s TRY A Taste TEST 
DEBRIEFING POINTS 
WHOLE CLASS DISCUSSION 
 Discuss why the probability simulation and the taste test 
were both done. 
 Review the meaning of significant results and why it 
would be important to the company making the soft 
drink. 
 Discuss the significance of doing the chi-squared 
analysis.  
LET’s TRY A Taste TEST 
  What do taste test designers need to consider? 
  What are your ideas to reduce variability?  
  What might you do to design your own taste test? 
PART 4: DESIGN YOUR OWN TASTE TEST 
CONTACT US 
Email: 
nross@imsa.edu 
Phone:  
630-907-5293 
Email:  
randerson@imsa.edu 
Phone:  
630-907-5294 
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